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INTRODUCING 
BENCHMARK

Melanie Huggins



The PLA Strategic Plan

Transformation Leadership Advocacy EDISJ Organizational 

Excellence



ALA Strategic Initiatives

• Data, Research & Design

• Core values

• Access

• Diversity

• Democracy

• Service

• The Public Good

• Social Responsibility





ABOUT BENCHMARK

Linda Hofschire



Benchmark Origins

Public Library Data Service (PLDS)/PLAmetrics



Benchmark Origins
Feedback from the field (PLAmetrics

subscribers and virtual and in-person 

town halls): 

• Less redundancy

• Better peer comparison data

• Improved data training related to 

community indicators

• User-friendly interface for analysis 

and reporting



Benchmark Origins



Benchmark Development

IMLS Public Libraries Survey 

(aka Annual Report, State Report, etc.)



Benchmark Development

IMLS Public Libraries Survey 

(aka Annual Report, State Report, etc.) Peer Groups = groups of

libraries that share similar 

characteristics



Benchmark Development
American Institutes of Research analyzed a 

variety of characteristics to determine which 

were most predictive of library outputs:

• Region

• Hours open

• Total operating revenue

• Square footage

• Collection size

• Number of branches

And more!



Benchmark Development – Peer 
Group Characteristics

Region

Legal basis

Locale

Percent non-Hispanic white

Percent with a college degree



Value to Public Libraries

Decision-making

Planning

Improvement

Advocacy

Efficiency



NAVIGATING 
BENCHMARK

Tommy Hamby



Access
All public libraries have free 
access to:

• View select data visualizations that 

compare your library to its primary 

peer group and all libraries 

nationwide

• Complete surveys from PLA

• See your library’s responses 

submitted to past PLA and PLDS 

surveys

• Manage contact information and 

preferences

• Access data-related resources 

Subscribers also get access 
to:

• A robust set of interactive data 

dashboards with visualizations and 

filters

• A custom report builder that 

includes all historic metrics

• The ability to create custom peer 

groups for benchmarking



Visualize

Topics

• Summary Data (selected charts 

from other topic areas)

• Programs and Services

• Collections and Circulation

• Technology

• Staff

• Facilities

• Funding

• Community

Data sources

• New PLA topical surveys

• Historic PLDS data

• IMLS Public Libraries Survey

• Census Bureau’s American 

Community Survey

View any chart as a table or 

export the data



Compare



Interact



Explore

• Survey Year

• Peer Group

• Library characteristics

• Locale 

• Region

• Population of service area

• Legal basis

• Community characteristics

• Percent persons of color

• Percent college-educated

Data Filters



Create Custom Reports



Learn More: Resources



Subscribe

Public Libraries Consortium / State Library 

Agency / Group

Corporate

Subscriptions and surveys are handled 

at the administrative entity (system) 

level and may include branch libraries.

Access for up to 10 libraries. Additional 

libraries can be added at a discounted 

rate.

Companies, vendors, or other 

organizations.

Cost per year:

$400

10% discounts available for PLA 

organizational members and for survey 

participants (for a combined 20% off!)

Cost per year:

$3000 for up to 10 libraries, and $200 

for each additional library.

10% discount available for PLA 

organizational members.

Cost per year:

$1,800

10% discount available for PLA 

organizational members.



2021 PUBLIC LIBRARY 
STAFF & DIVERSITY 
SURVEY

Katina Jones



How do you answer… ?

• What is the average salary for a beginning librarian for 
libraries like ours?

• How does our full- and part-time staff size compare to 
libraries with similar legal service areas, physical 
circulation, or program offerings?

• What type of community is best served by a Community 
Resources Coordinator?

• Have any of our peers started similar EDI efforts?



Why this survey?

• Library leaders need data about staffing and diversity.

• Produce powerful, actionable, and inspirational results for 
your library and library staff across the country.

• Provide nationally representative data to inform and 
engage elected officials, the media, and funders. 

• Opportunity for PLA to develop tools for peer comparison 
and to plan relevant professional development initiatives. 

• These 2021 data will be a baseline to see how the field has 
evolved when this survey is next administered in 2024.



Sections within Survey

• Salaries and Hours

• Library Roles

• Staff Representation

• Hiring and Retention Strategies

• Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Goals and Activities

Response Options

• Counts of full- and part-time staff

• Yes/No for strategies, goals, and activities

• Open fields to clarify or share near-term goals



Collection, Analysis & Results

• All public libraries are invited to complete the survey.

• Sampling or weighting adjustments will be made to ensure 
results are representative of libraries nationwide and within 
peer groups and locales.

• A survey summary report will be shared publicly by PLA.

• All data will be available to Benchmark subscribers.



COMPLETING THE 
SURVEY

Sara Goek



Survey Instructions

Login to your library’s Benchmark account 

and click on Surveys.

Under “Open Surveys” click on 2021 Staff 

Survey.

The survey worksheet is a fillable PDF that 

may help you compile your answers.

The nature of the staffing questions means 

you may need to work with colleagues in HR 

or other areas to find the necessary 

information.



Online Form

Your responses need to be added to 

the online form.

You can save responses and return 

to complete and submit them later.

Deadline: December 10th

Survey participants receive discounted Benchmark subscriptions!



Next steps for Benchmark

• Add new data as it becomes available

• Continued improvements to the resources, dashboards, and 

interface

• Development of 2022 Programs & Services survey

Adam ID The Noun Project



QUESTIONS?

Type your questions in the chat… 

Send questions to plabenchmark@ala.org

mailto:plabenchmark@ala.org


THANK YOU!

librarybenchmark.org


